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(from  left)  Dwight  Lundquist,  Keith  Walton,  Bob  Meier,
Terrie McCoy, Carla Derby, Ray Dirkson, Joel Tuhy, Mary
Blenkush.
Tuesday,  the  fifth  of  October,  we  went  on  an
all-day bus trip during which we explored the world
of   Southern   Forestry.   Among   other   things,    we
toured    a    Loblolly    Pine    seed    orchard,    a    tree-
improvement  center,   and  a  harvesting  operation
with some fairly sophisticated machinery in use.
The  final  day of the Convention was spent at  a
series  of  panel  discussions  on  the  future  of  forests
and   the   forestry   profession,   wrapped   up   by   an
afternoon   technical   session.   Two   of   these   final
presentations,   by  Brock  Evans  of  the  Sierra  Club
and    by   the    dynamic    Dorothy   Duke,    Housing
Specialist-National  Council  of  Negro  Council  of
Negro Women,  were  among the  best  talks given at
the Convention.
The  time  finally  came  for  us  to  head  back  to
Ames  and  the  shock  of  re-entering  Fall  Quarter.
But everyone concerned would agree that missing a
week  of school  was  indeed  a  small  price  to  pay for
the  opportunity  of  being  at  this   1976   SAP  Con-
vention.
Yes Mr. Derby, your daughter really did chop down a tree!
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Cowboy Mark and his faithful lasso.
EggToss  .   .   .   Necdwesaymore
First Place goes to our experienced Faculty members.
THE 1977
Our Over-all Champion
Placings:
Overall
1. Mark Lieurance
2. JohnJennett
Pulfo Toss
1.  Boldman-Lieurance
2.  Vorwerk-Jennett
One Person Buck
1.  Mark Lieurance
2 . JohnJennett
Chain Throw
1.  Mark Lieurance
2. JohnJennett
Two Person Buck
1.  Vorwerk-Jennett
2.  Boldman-Lieurance
Traverse
1.  Carla Derby
2.  Mike Cloughesy
TTee Feting
1.  Mike Vorwerk
2 . JohnJennett
Log Rolling
1. Jungst-Countryman
2.  Derby-Gooch
Wood Technology
1. JohnJennett
2.  Vorwerk-Derby-Rediger
AMES FOF]ESTER
Sf,eed Chopping
1. JohnJennett
2.  Mark Lieurance
Tobacco Spit
1.  Lance Logan
2 .  Mark Lieurance
Bolt Throw
I .  Craig Boldman
2.  Mark Lieurance
Match S4ttt
1.  Mark Lieurance
2.  Carla Derby
Nail, Pound
1.  Sue Kleitch
2.  Carole Gillespie
Dendrology
1.  Mike Vorwerk
2.  Carla Derby
Egg Toss
1.  Helgerson-Jungst
2.  Ivory-Burns
Water Boil
1.  Derby-Rediger
2.  Meyer-Caldbeck
mzzy Izzy
1.  George Ivory
2.  Dave Solen
Little Forester/Big Ax.
BigForester/LittleSaw  .   .   .
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